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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND COMPLIANCE DIVISION RESOLUTION T-15658 
Telecommunications Branch February 8, 1995 

R~SOL!!TION 

RESOLUTION T-15658. PACIFIC BELL~ REQUEST TO PROVIDE 
CENTREX WITH DIRECT DIGITAL INTERFACE FOR THE 
MANUFACTURERS BANK UNDER A CUSTOMER-SPECIFIC CONTRACT. 

BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 17104 FILED SEPTEMBER 28, 1994. 

SUMMARY. 

pacifio Bell (Paoifio) r~quests authority under provisions of 
General order No. 96-A (a.o. 96-A)-and Deoision Nos. (D.) 88-09-
059, 91-01-018 and 94-09-065 to provide Centre~ service with 
Direct Digital Interface (DDI) service for the Manufacturers Bank 
under a customer-speoific contract. In compliance with D~94-09-
065, pacific filed supplement A to Advice Letter 17104 on 
December 29, 1994, which demonstrated that the contract prices 
e~ceeded the statewide average price floors for the requested 
services. 

Pacific als6 reqUests that modifications to the contract that do 
not materially change the service offering become effectiVe upon 
commission Advisory and compliance Division (CACD) approval. 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc. (AT&T) and MCI 
Telecommunications Corporation (MCI) submitted late-filed 
protests to Advice Letter No. (AL) 17104 on January 9, 1995. 
Pacific filed responses to the protest of AT&T on January 17, 
1995 and MCI's on January 20, 1995. For reasons we will discuss 
in detail below, AT&T and MCI's protests are denied. 

This Resolution authorizes Pacific's reqUest. Pacific estimates 
the annual revenue impact for this filing to be a decrease of 
$158,328. 
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In D.88-09-059 the Commission adopted a modified Phase I 
settlement. Under tho provisions of the Settlement, the Local 
Exchange companies (LEes) are allowed to provide centrex and 001 
services under the terms of contracts between LECs and customers. 
The settlement provides that such contracts become effective upon 
authorization by the Commission. 

, 

The process and re9Uirements for filin~ ?f advice letters to 
request authorizat10n of customer-spec1f1c contracts are set 
forth in Appendix A of D.88-09-059. Additional specifications 
for advice letter filings requesting authorization to provide 
service under contract are provided in Resolution Nos. T-13091 
and T-13069. 

0.90-04-031 fUrther requires that special contracts comply with 
the p~inciples of imputation, unbundling and nondiscriminatory 
access adopted in 0.89-10-031 and th~t prices for monopoly 
utility services will be based on underlying costs. 0.91-01-018 
has relieved Pacific from neeting these requirements until a 
clarifying decision on this matter is issued. The Commission in 
D.94-09-065 clarified those principles and made other changes to 
the contracting requirements. The contract complies with the 
contracting requirements. 

Centre~ is a central office based communications system equipped 
with pri~ary station lines capable of receiving direct in-dialed 
calls and capable of direct out-dialing of calls, with optional 
features. ODI service is a feature of centrex which provides 
point-to-point, end-to-end digital connectivity from a centrex to 
a distant end location. 

Under the terms of the three-year contract, pacific agrees to 
provide centrex service with DDI for 760 stations and Trunking 
lines at cutover at a minimum monthly rate of $15,960. Recurring 
and nonrecurring charges for lines or features in eXcess of those 
at cutover are per contract. 

Pacific estimates the annual revenue impact for this filing to be 
a decrease of $158,328. 

NOTICE 

Pacific has mailed a copy of AdVice Letter NO. 17104 and the 
related tariff sheets to competing and adjacent utilities and/or 
other utilities and to the customer named in the contract. Also, 
the Advice Letter Was listed in the Commission's Daily Calendar 
of September 30, 1994. 
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In their protests of AL 17104, AT&T and MCI strongly complain 
that Paoifio is refusing to allow its customers to use two 
centrex optional features, Autoroatio Route seleotion (ARS) or 
Fle~ible Route selection (FRS), to route intraLATA toll calls to 
any intraLATA toll carrier other than Paoifio. MCI tequests that 
the Commission order pacific to cease writing any further Centre~ 
contracts and withhold approval of all pending Centre~ contracts 
until the issues raised in the protests are resolved. 

AT&T requests the commission to withhold further approval of 
Pacifio's centrex contracts until pacific amends its contracts to 
inform customers of all issues concerningARS/FRS. AT&T ~lso 
requests that the commission reqUire paoific to notify eX1sting 
and prospective centrex contractual customers that as Of January 
1, 1995 they may choose a provider other. than paoific to provide 
intraLATA toll calls and that Pacific will restrict use of 
ARS/FRS to route intraLATA toll calis to any provider other than 
Pacific. The protests which have similar issues are surr~arized 
as follows: 

o Pacific is violating D.94-09-065 by refusing customer's 
requests to program centrex routing features FRS and ARS to 
route intra LATA toll calls to intraLATA carriers other than 
Pacific. -

o This unlaWful bundling of service and switching equipment, 
in which Pacific compels centrex customers to Use Pacific's 
intraLATA toll service, viOlates D.94-09~065, is 
anticompetitive and ~esults in discrimination. 

Pacific filed its response to the protest of AT&T on January 17, 
1995, and MCI on January 20,-1995. paoific says that it has not 
changed its policy on the Use of ARS/FRS optional features and 
requests the Commission to deny the protests. In its response 
Pacific states: 

o The Centre~ use restriction is not new. Pacific's policy 
has been that ARS/FRS features allow routing of intraLATA 
calls to its pUblic switched network, to private customers' 
netWork, to a tie line/trunk that is not connected to a 
competing carrier POP, or for disaster recovery. 
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o centrex customers are not limited in their ability to 
choose an alternate intraLATA toll service provider. 
centrex customers may manuallr dial 10xx~, use autOdialers 
to dial 10XXX, use programnab e phones or program the 
centrex speed dialing with lOXXX. 

o The existing contract language, Pacific's ongoing 
discussion with our customers, and its letter describing 
our policy are more than adequate to ensure that customers 
understand Pacific's ARS/FRS routing practice. 

DISCUSSION 

The pr~testers are concerned that existing or prospective centrex 
contractual customers may be unaware that P~cifio restricts its 
ARS/FRS features to route intraLATA toll calls to any intraLATA 
tol~ car~ier other than pac~f~c, The protesters ar~ue that this 
po11cy V10lates the IRD DeC1S10n (D.94-09-065) and 1S 
anticompetitive. 

on December 30, 1994, MCI filed a formal complaint with the 
conunission accusing Pacific Of implementing a policy that is 
anticompetitive and violates 0.94-09-065. The commission ordered 
pacific to respond to MC~'s complaint and set a hearing on the 
complaint for January 20, 1995. 

In a Letter dated January 19, 1995, ManUfacturers Bank states 
that the Bank is losing the opportunity for substantial savings 
each day approval of this contract is delayed. The letter 
further indicates that the Bank nunderstands the issues raised by 
AT&T and MCI regarding Fle~ible Route Selection and Automatic 
Route Sei~ction offered as features of paoific Beil's centrex 
service. Manufacturers Bank requests that its contract with 
Pacifio Bell not be further delayed due to the issues raised by 
AT&T and MCI in the protest lettet·s filed with your office." 

since the customer is aware of the issues surrounding ARS/FRS and 
reqUests the contract to be approved, we see no reason to delay 
the approval of the Manufacturers Bank centrex contract. 
However, we note that our approval of this contract shOUld not he 
viewed as concurrence with, or approval of the limitations placed 
by Pacific on the ARS/FRS features included in the contract. This 
matter is currently under consideration in C.94-12-032. Any 
conditions placed on the use of ARS/FRS in this contract are 
subject to modification pending the outcome of that complaint 
proceeding. 

In reviewing Advice Letter No. 17104 as supplemented, we aiso 
note the following: 

a. Pacific requests in the Advice Letter that the workpapers and 
supporting cost documentation associated with the contract be 
treated as confidential. 
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b. The rates and charges set forth in the contract cover the 
statewide average price floors of providing the services offered 
under the terns of the contraot. 

o. The Advice Letter indicates that the costs and revenues 
associated with the contraot wiil be tracked. 

d. pacifio also requests that contraot nodifications that do not 
materially ohange the service offering become effective upon CACD 
approval. The request is a reasonable one; however, we note that 
such non-material chango advice letter requests can not become 
effective on less than the 40 day regUlar notice period required 
b¥ G.O. 96-A. Also, the exceptions. from "material change lt are 
I1mited to the {Ql1owingt (a) mOdifications which do not result 
in a reduotion of the revehUe to cost ratio (RIC), (0) the 
inclusion of services fiomthe same tariff schedule as the 
schedule which otfe~s thaoriqinal contract s~rvice, or (0) non
material changes that do i\otvio~ate. or· change any other . . 
applicable commission deoision and/or resolutions. specificall¥, 
~odifications that result in a deorease in the R/C, or changes 1n 
the price per line, are. material changes and may be authorized 
only by Commission resolution. 

We conclude that the Adv~ce Letter meets the requirements set 
forth in the previously mentioned commission Orders and G.O. 96-A 
and should be approved. 

FINDINGS 

1. Paoific filed Advice Letter No. 11104 and Supplement 
requesting commission authorization to provide Centre~ and DOl 
services for the Manufacturers Bank under a customer-speoific 
contraot. 

2. The Advice Letter and the contract conform to the requirements 
of Decision Nos. 68-09-059, 89-10-031, 91-01-018 and 94-09-065; 
Resolution Nos. T-13069 and T-13091, and G.O. 96-A. 

3. The issues raised by AT&T and MCl in their protest of 
Pacific's ARS/FRS policy are under consideration in Case No. 94-
12-032. 

4. Manufacturers Bank is aware of Pacific/s ARS/FRS policy and 
requests approVal of its contract with Pacific. 

5. Pacific states that authorization of this contract will result 
in an estimated annual revenue decrease of $158,328. 

6. It is reasonable for contract modifications to become 
effective upon CACD approval but no sooner than the 40 day 
regular notice period required by G.6. 96-A and so long as they 
do n9t rna~e~iallY change,the service Offering, consistent with 
the defin1t10n of "rnater1al change", above. 
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7. CODllission authorization of the Advice Letter as sUpplemented 
and the contract does not establish a precedent for the contents 
of future filings o~ for Co~nission approval of sinilar requests. 
commission approval is basad on the specifics of the contract. 

8. The rates, charges, terms and ~onditio~s of the contractual 
services approved in this Resolut10n are Just and reasonable. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Authority is qranted to make Paoifio Bell's Advice Letter No. 
17104 and supplenent A, the corresponding tariff sheets and the 
contract effective on February 9, 1995. 

2.~AT&T Comnunications of California; Inc. and Mel 
Telecommunications Corporation's protests are denied. 

3. Modifications to this contract that do not materiaily change 
the service nay becone effective on no less than the 40 day 
regular notice period required by G.O. 96-A and with commission 
Advisory and C6npliance Division approval. 

4. The Advice Letter and contract shall be marked to show that 
they were authorized by Resolution T-15658. 

The effective date of this ResolutIon is today. 

I c~rtifY that this Resolution was adopted by the Public 
utilities commission at its regular neeting on February 8, 1995. 
The following Commissioners approved it: 
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Executive Director 

DANIEL IfM. FESSLER 
president 

NORMAN D. SHUMWAY 
P. GREGOR'lCONLON 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
commissioners 


